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SUMMARY 
An experimental investigation was conducted to determine the. pumping 
and thrust characteristics of four full-scale conical air ejectors over a 
range of pr'imary gas temperature. The fixed ejector configurations simu-
lated a variable-primary-nozzle-area and variable-diameter-ratio ejector 
which operated at diameter ratios of 1.11 and 1.31 for nonafterburning 
and afterburning flight conditions, respectively. Performance data were 
obtained at spacing ratios of 0.4 and 0.8. 
The spacing ratio influenced both ejector pumping and thrust perform-
ance. The pumpi ng characteristics of the configurations with spacing 
ratios of 0. 8 were generally better at the lower weight-flow ratios. How-
ever, the ejector jet-thrust ratio of the configurations with the spacing 
ratio of 0.4, in general, exceeded that of the COnfigurations with spac-
ing ratios of 0. 8 for the lower values of weight-flow ratio. 
INTRODUCTION 
The air eject or is considered an effective means of providing cooling 
air for aircraft engine installations. Ejector performance, however, is 
influenced by both geometrical and operational Variables. Although a 
large amount of model ejector test data exists, only a limited quantity 
of full-scal e data is available. References 1 to 6 present ejector per-
formance data on both conical and cylindrical models over a wide range of 
geometrical and operational variables at primary- to secondary-temperature 
ratios of 1.0. Performance data on various full-scale ejector configura-
tions at several primary gas temperatures are available in references 7 
and 8 . 
In order to provide additional information on full-scale cooling-air 
ejector performance, a general program f or the experimental investigation 
of full-scale ejectors has been conducted at the NACA Lewis laboratory. 
As part of this program, an investigation was conducted t o determine the 
pumping and thrust characteristics of ~our conical cooling-air ejectors 
having large primary-nozzle conical half-angles. The experimental results 
of this investigation are reported herein. 
----- ---
-------
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The fixed ejector configurations investigated simulated a variable -
primary- nozzle-area and variable -diameter - ratio ejector "\vhich operated at 
diameter ratios of 1 . 11 and 1 .31 for nonafterburning and afterburning 
flight conditions) respectively . Performance data were obtained for the 
simulated ejector configuration at spacing ratios of 0 . 4 and O.B. 
Air pumping and thrust performance data were obtained over a range of 
primary- nozzle pressure ratio from 1 . 5 to 7 . 0 . The nonafterburning con-
figurations were run with primary gas temperatures from 12200 to 15000 R) 
while the afterburning cOnfigUrations were run at primary gas temperatures 
of approximately 1140 ) 2000 ) and 33000 R . 
APPARATUS 
Test Facility 
A turbojet engine equipped with an afterburner was used as the gas 
generator for the ejector investigation . The installation of the engine 
and afterburner in an altitude test chamber is shown in figures 1 and 2 ) 
and a sketch of the afterburner shell and exhaust nozzles is shown in fi g-
ure 3 . The engine and afterburner assembly was rigidly mounted on a plat-
form which was suspended by means of flexure plates . Forces acting on the 
engine wer e transmitted from the platform to a calibrated thrust -measuring 
unit . 
Ejector Configurations 
The four ejector configurations investigated are listed in the fol -
lowing table with a summary of the range of conditions covered; 
Configuration Diameter Spacing Primary gas Measured 
ratio) ratio ) temperature) weight-flow 
Ds/Dp L/Dp OR ratio) 
Ws/Wp 
1 loll 0 . 39 1220 0 to 0 . 155 
1500 0 to .145 
2 loll 0 . 78 1220 0 to 0 . 155 
1500 0 to . 150 
3 1.31 0 . 4 1140 o to 0 . 243 
2050 . 039 to . 20 
3250 to 3400 . 059 to .231 
4 1.31 0 . 81 1140 o to 0 . 200 
1900 to 2000 o to .16 
3200 to 3400 . 064 to . 240 
J 
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Tbe dimensions of both the primary nozzles and the secondary shrouds are 
given for each configuration in figure 4 . A list of the symbols used 
throughout this report is included in appendix A. 
INSTRUMENTATION 
Primary Stream 
The primary-nozzle total pressure was measured by a 12-probe, diamet-
rical, water-cooled rake (station P, fig. 4) located 5 inches upstream of 
the end of the cylindrical afterburner shell. Each probe was located on 
a center of equal annular flow areas. Four equally spaced wall static taps 
were also located at station P. The primary gas temperature was measured 
for nonafterburning operation by 48 thermocouples at the turbine outlet. 
For afterburner operation the primary gas temperature was calculated as 
described in appendix B. Primary-nozzle skin temperatures were measured 
in order to determine the thermal expansion . 
Secondary Stream 
The secondary total pre~sure was measured 2 inches upstream of the 
end of the afterburner shell (station S) by eight total-pressure probes 
located circumferentially around the annular secondary passage. Four tem-
perature probes measured the total temperature of the secondary stream at 
station S. 
The ejector ambient pressure was measured by four equally spaced 
static -pressure tubes located on the outside lip of the ejector shroud. 
The effective primary-nozzle exhaust pressure was also measured by lip 
static-pressure tubes. Wall static-pressure taps were provided to measure 
the wall pressure distribution on each ejector shroud. 
Air-Flow Measurement 
Engine air flow was calculated from total- and static-pressure and 
total-temperature measurements obtained in a venturi upstream of the engine 
inlet. Secondary air flow was calculated from an instrumented A.S.M.E. 
flat-plate orifice. 
PROCEDURE 
Ejector performance data were obtained over a range of ejector weight-
flow ratio Ws/Wp and primary gas temperature. At each given ejector 
weight-flow ratio and primary gas temperature, the primary-nozzle pressure 
ratio pp/PO was varied from about 1.5 to 7.0. 
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Pr i mary- noz zle calibrations were obtained with ejector shrouds re -
moved at primary gas temperatures from 11400 to 15000 R. 
Clear unleaded gasoline (MIL-F - 5572 ) 115/145) was used as the engine 
fuel ) and MIL -F - 5624A grade JP - 4 was used for afterburner fuel throughout 
the investigation . 
DATA PRESENTATION 
Ejector Perfor mance 
Pumping characteristic s . - The pumping characteristics are presented 
as plots of secondary pressure ratio Fs/PO against primary- nozzle pres-
sure ratio ?p/p at constant values of ejector weight - flow ratio Ws/Wp 
f or each primary~nozzle gas temperature . Figure 5 shows the pumping char -
acteristics of configurat ions 1 to 4 . The nominal temperature ratio 
Tp/Ts (ratio of primary gas t otal temperature to secondary gas total 
temperature), which was nearly constant for each ejector weight -flow ratio) 
is also included . 
Thrust performance . - The influence of primary- nozzle pressure ratio 
on ejector jet - thrust r atio for constant values of ejector weight-flow 
ratio is shown in figure 6 at vari ous primary gas temperatures for con-
figurations 1 to 4 . Ejector j et -thrust ratio is defined as the ratio of 
the ejector (gross) jet thrust to the jet thrust of the primary conical 
nozzle operating at the same over - al l primary pressure ratio pp/PO . 
Ejector performance is influenced by size and shape of the second -
ary flow passage as well as by ejector geometry . Therefore) only con-
figur ations having secondar y flow passages and ejector geometr y s imilar 
to those r epor ted herein can be expected to have the same pumping and 
thrust characteristics . 
Effect of Ejector Spacing Rat io on Ejector Performance 
Pumping char acteristics . - The effe ct of spacing rat i o (ratio of 
the axial di stance between the primary nozzle and the ejector exit to 
the diameter of the primary nozz le ) on the air pumping characteristics 
of conftgurat i ons 1 and 2 ) which had a diameter rati o of 1 . 11 and s pac-
ing ratios of 0 .4 and 0 . 8 ) r espectively) i s shown in figure 7(a) at a 
primary gas temperature of 12200 R. For primary -noz zl e pre ssure ratios 
less than 3 . 0 , conf i guration 2 (spac ing r atio of 0 . 8 ) is superior in 
air pumping capacity to configuration 1 (spacing ratio of 0 . 4) for 
weight - flow rati os of approx i mately 3 percent . Because the ejector -
shroud exit was re lat ively farther away from the primary-nozzle 
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exit as the spacing ratio increased, a lower primary-nozzle pressure ratio 
was required to expand the primary jet until it fil led the secondary shroud 
and thus reached its maximum air pumping capacity. At primary- nozzle pres-
sure r attos above 3 .0 and an air-flow ratio of 0 .03, the air pumping abil -
ity of configuration 1 (spacing ratio of 0.4) exceeded that of configura-
tion 2 (spacing ratio of 0.8) . At higher weight - flow ratios (about 10 
percent), the effect of spacing ratio on pumping capacity was small over 
the entire range of primary pressure ratio . 
The influence of spacing ratio on the pumping characteristics of con-
figurations 3 and 4, which had di ameter ratios of 1.31 and spacing ratios 
of 0 .4 and 0 . 8 , respectively, is shown in figure 7(b) at a primary gas 
temperature of approximately 33000 R . The air pumping advantage of con-
figuration 4 (spacing ratio of 0 .8) over configuration 3 (spacing ratio of 
0.4) occurs over the entire range of pr imary- nozzle pressure ratio at an 
air-flow ratio of 0 .08 . The differences between the results of figures 
8(a) and (b) are due to the difference s in diameter ratio . 
Thrust performance. - The influence of spacing ratio on the ejector 
jet-thrust ratio is shown in figure 8 (a) for the configurations with dia-
meter ratios of 1.11 (1 and 2) at a primary gas temperature of 12200 R 
and in figure 8(b) for the configurations with diameter ratios of 1.31 
(3 and 4) at a primary gas temperature of approximately 33000 R. Config-
uration 1 (spacing ratio of 0.4, fi g . Sea )) had an ejector jet-thrust 
ratio 2 to 5 percent greater than that of configuration 2 (spacing ratio 
of 0. 8 ) over the range of weight - flow ratiO investigated . 
The jet-thrust ratio of configuration 3 (spacing ratio of 0.4) ex-
ceeded that of configuration 4 (spacing ratio of 0.8) by up to 2 percent 
at a weight - flow ratio of about 0 .08 at primary- nozzle pressure ratios 
less than 4 (fig. 8(b»). For higher nozzle pr essure ratios this trend 
was reversed. The thrust ratio of configuration 4 exceeded that of con-
figuration 3 by 3 percent at a nozzle pressure ratio of 6 for a weight-
flow ratio of 0.20. 
Ejector-Shroud Wall Pressure Distribution 
Ejector-shroud wall pressure distributions of configurations 1 to 4 
are shown in figure 9(a) to (d) at zero weight - flow ratio for several 
primary- nozzle pressure ratios . 
In figure 9(e) the ejector - shroud wall pressure distributions (ratio 
of shroud wall pressure to secondary total pressure) of configuration 3 
are shown for several primary- nozzle pressure ratios at a weight -flow 
ratio of 0 .191 . Minimum secondary-passage flow area existed between the 
cylindrical afterburner shell and the ejector cooling shroud. The second-
ary passage area increased rapidly downstream of the minimum area until 
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it was several times larger at the primary-nozzle exit, as shown in the 
sketch in figure 9(e ). The secondary passage therefore consisted of a 
convergent - divergent flow channel . At the higher secondary weight -flow 
ratios, supersonic flow was encountered in the secondary passage resulting 
from overexpansion (fig . 9(e)) . The overexpansion resulted in shock and 
diffusion losses in the secondary stream which probably compromised both 
the pumping and thrust performance of these configurations . 
Lewis Flight Propulsion Laboratory 
National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics 
Cleveland, Ohio, June 16, 1954 
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APPENDIX A 
SYMBOLS 
The following symbols are used in this report: 
A area, sq ft 
CD primary-nozzle flow coefficient , ratio of measured mass flow to 
isentropic mass flow 
Cx ratio of heated to cold primary-nozzle throat area 
Dp exit diameter of primary nozzle , in. 
Ds exit diameter of ejector shroud, in. 
F jet thrust (gross thrust) , lb 
Fd force of thrust measuring unit, lb 
g acceleration due to gravity, 32 . 17 ft/sec 2 
L axial distance between exit planes of primary nozzle and ejector 
shroud , in . 
P total pressure, lb/sq ft abs 
p static pressure, lb/sq ft abs 
R gas constant, 53 . 4 ft - lb/(lb) (oR) 
T total temperature , oR 
V velocity, ft/sec 
W weight flow, lb/sec 
y ratio of specific heats of gas 
Subscripts : 
a engine 
at atmospheric 
7 
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e effective 
ej ejector jet 
f fuel 
i isentropic 
j primary jet 
L lip 
2 labyrinth seal 
p primary stream or nozzle 
r thrust rod 
s secondary stream 
w wall 
0 ambient exhaust 
1 engine inlet 
2 air - flow measurement 
3 ejector exit 
4 secondary air inlet 
- -- ----------------------------~ 
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APPENDIX B 
METHODS OF CALCULATION 
Air flow. - Engine air flow Wa was calculated from measurements 
of total and static pressures and total temperature obtained at station 
2 (fig. 1) in the following manner: 
The primary-nozzle weight flow was determined as follows: 
where Wf was equal to the total fuel flow. Secondary air flow was 
measured with an A.S.M.E. standard flat-plate orifice . 
The flow coefficients of the primary nozzles were calculated from 
tests with the ejector shroud removed as follows : 
measured weight flow 
isentropic weight flow 
The isentropic weight flow was determined from the following relation: 
9 
The value of yp was determined from the fuel - air ratio and the primary 
gas temperature as described in reference 9 . For critical flow) p/pp 
equaled (Y~+l)Y:~ l; or for subcritical flow) p/pp equaled PO/pp . The 
term Cx is the ratio of heated to cold primary- nozzle throat area and 
is based on the primary-nozzle skin temperature and the thermal expansion 
coefficient . 
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Primary gas temperature . - For t he afterburning condit ions the pri -
mary ga s temperature was calculated from the f oll owi ng r elation : 
This equation was evaluated by trial and error. A val ue of y was as -
sumed . The effective primary- nozzle pressure ratio was determined by 
means of a lip static pr essure measur ed in the pl ane of the primary-
nozzle exit as shown i n figure 4 . For critical ~low ) p/pp equaled y 
(Y;~)Y -l ; or for subcritical flow ) p/pp equaled PL/Pp' 
Thrust . - The jet t hr ust of each configurat ion was calculated in 
the f ol lowi ng manner : 
W3 
Fej = 1fV3 + A3 (P3 - PO) 
W4 
Fej = A1(Pl - PO) + P4A4 + e;V4 + P4 )LA4 )L + Fd + Ar (Pat - PO) 
The ejector jet- thrust ratio was defined as the r at i o of the ejector 
j et thrust t o t he jet t hrust of the pr imary nozzle oper ating at the same 
over- al l primary- nozzle pressure rat i o 
Fej ejector jet thrust 
F j jet thrust of primary nozzle 
The jet thrust of the primary nozzle was obtained f rom calibrations of 
both the 16 . 21 - inch- and 19 .58- inch- diameter primary noz zles . The re -
sults of these calibrations are shown i n figur e 10 i n which the thrust 
parameter F j/PO~ is plotted against primary- nozzle pr es sure ratio . 
The thrust parameters of an ideal convergent nozz l e and for i sentropic 
expansion are al s o included i n fi gure 10 . The f l ow coefficients of both 
primary no zzles were also obtained dur i ng these cali brations and are 
shown in f igure ll(a) and (b) f or the 16 . 21 - inch- and 19 .58 - i nch- diameter 
nozzles) r espectively. 
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Figure 2 . - Diagram of ejector test setup in a l titude test chamber . 
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Figure 4 . - Conc l ude d . Dimensions of ejector configurations (dimensions in inches). 
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Figure 5 . - Continued. Ejector pumping char acteristics. 
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Figure 5 . - Continued . Ejector pumping characteristics. 
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Figure 5. - Continued . Ejector pumping characteristics. 
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r atio, 1 . 31; spacing r atio, 0 . 4. 
Figure 5 . - Cont inued. Ejector pumping characteristics. 
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Figure 5 . - Continued . Ejector pumping characteristics. 
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(i) Configur at i on 4 ; primar y gas temper a ture , 1900° t o 20000 R; diameter 
r at i o , 1. 31; spacing ratio , 0 . 81 . 
Figure 5. - Cont inued. Ejector pumping charact er istics. 
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(j) Configuration 4; pr imary gas temperature, 32000 to 3400° R; diameter 
ratio, 1 . 31 ; spacing r at i o , 0 . 81 . 
Figure 5 . - Concluded. Ejector pumping char acteristics . 
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(b) Configurat i on 1; primar y gas temper ature , 1500° R j diameter r atio , 
1.11; spacing r at i o , 0 . 39 
Fi gur e 6 . - Ej e ctor t hrust performance . 
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(d) Configur ation 2; primar y gas temper aturs , 1500° R; diameter ratio , 1 .11; spacing 
ratio , 0 . 78 . 
Figurs 6 . - Cont inued. Ejector thrust performancs . 
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(f) Configurat i on 3 ; pr imar y ga s temper atur e , 20500 R j diameter 
ratio, 1 . 31; spacing r at io, 0 .4 . 
Figure 6 . - Continued. Ejector t hrust performance . 
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(h) Configurat i on 4; pr i mar y gas temperatur e , 1140° R; diameter rat i o, 
1 . 31 ; spacing ratio , 0 . 81 . 
Figur e 6 . - Cont i nued. Ejector t hrust performance. 
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(j) Configuration 4; primary gas temperature, 32000 to 34000 R; diameter 
ratio, 1.31; s pacing ratiO) 0.81 . 
Figure 6 . - Concluded . Ejector thrust performance. 
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Primary-nozzle pressure ratio, pp/PO 
(a) Configurations 1 and 2; primary gas temperature, 12200 R; diameter ratio, 1 . 11 . 
Fi gur e 7. - Effect of spacing rat i o on ejector pump i ng char acter istics. 
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(b) Configur at i ons 3 and 4; pr imar ;; gas t emperature } 3200° t o 3400° R; diame t er 
ratio , 1. 31. 
Figure 7. - Concluded. Effect of spacing r atio on ejector pumping 
characterist i c s . 
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(b) Configur at i ons 3 and 4 ; primar y ga s t emper ature , 32000 to 34000 R; 
diamet er r a t io , 1 . 31 . 
Figure 8 . - Effect of spacing ratio on ejector t hrust performance . 
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(a) Configurat i on 1 ; zer o seconda r y we ight f l ow; primary gas t emperat ure, 12200 R; diamet er ratio , 1 . 11 ; 
spa c i ng r at i o , 0 . 39 . 
Figure 9 . - Ejector -shroud wall press ur e d istribution . 
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(b) Configur ation 2 ; zer o secondar y weight flow; primary gas temperature, 12200 Rj diameter ratio, 1 . 11; 
spacing ratio , 0 . 78. 
Figure 9 . - Continued . Ejector-shroud wall pressure distribution . 
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Figure 9 . - Continued . Ejector-shroud wall pressure d istr ibution . 
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Figure 9. - Continued. Ejector- shroud wall pressure distribution. 
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Figure 9. - Concluded . Eject~shroud wal l pressure distribut i on . 
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Figure 10 . - Co~parison of t heoret i ca l t hrust p~rameters ~nd measur ed t hrust p~ra ­
me.er of both 19 .58- inch- and 16 .21- inch- diamet er primary nozzles without eject or 
snroud. 
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(a) 16 . 21-Inch-diameter primary nozzle; primary gas temperature, 12000 to 15000 R. 
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(b) 19 .58- Incb-diameter primary nozzle; primary gas temper ature, 11400 R. 
Figure 11 . - Flow coefficients of conical primary nozzles. 
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